Preliminary Application for the Five Year BS/MSE Program

Name: (Last)_______________________________ (First) _______________________ (Middle)________________________

Gender: Female _____ Male _____ Purdue University ID: ________________________________

Email address: __________________________________________ Day time telephone: __________

Which program are you currently enrolled in?

___ Computer Engineering
___ Electrical Engineering

What will be your area of specialization for the MSE degree:

___ Computer Engineering
___ Electrical Engineering

How many credit hours of BSEE or BSCmpE coursework have you already completed: ______

What is your Cumulative/Total GPA: ___________

Verify you have completed the following courses:

MA 165 ____ MA 351 ____ PHYS 152 ____
MA 166 ____ MA 363 ____ PHYS 251 ____
MA 261 ____

Advisor: ________________________________ Advisor signature: ________________________________

Student Signature: ________________________________ Date: ____________________________

NOTE:

• Please attach a copy of your academic transcript.
• Please refer to the admission criteria of the Five Year BS/MSE program to get information about your eligibility for the program.